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Decision No. __ 7_77 __ 4_9_' _ 

BEFORE THE P1JB.UC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SIAn: OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of AIR CALIFORNIA, ) 
for authority to increase its ) 
i'D.t:r8state passenger fares. ) , 

--------------------------~) 

Application 'No,. 51489' 
(Filed November 18~. 1969'; 
Amended December.'l> " 1969) 

Graham. & James, by Boris H. Lakusta and, Dav1dJ .. 
Mareba~t~ for Air caiifornia, applicant. 

Darling, Hall, Rae & Gute; by Donald K. Hall, for 
Wes.~ Air Lines, Inc., intere sted party. 

B. A.:',' Peeters, Counsel, and Charles 3. As-true, for 
t6eCommission staff. 

FmAL OPINION 

Backg~OU'Cld 

Following public hearing, Air California was--authorized,' 

to establish as interim. fares the increased air fares sougb.tin·the 

appl:tca,tion, as amended, 'pending further review by the Commission .. 

The "interim fares, granted by Decision No,. 76885-> dated',March~" 

1970, were scheduled to expire on July 16, 1970~ 

On May 1, 1970, Air California filed its "Petition For 

Ex Parte Order Making Interim Fares Permanent", fo-llowing which 

. public hearing was scheduled at the request of the Commission's.' . 
/. 

Transportation. Division. It appearing.: that the interim' fares\t1ould"., ,', 
. . 

expire before the Commission could issue its decision- following' 
. . ~ ,~ , 

hearing with respect to permanent fares. Air California filed its 

"Petition to ExtendPer:tod of Interim Fare Increase",. on June,2'4,; 

1970. Decision No.. 77446~ dated: June 30" 1970" extended· the' interim 

fares until further order of the Commission. > 
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'.", ' 

Public Hearing 

Public hearing on Air California I s reCluest to-make": permanent 

the interim fares granted by Dec1sion No. 7688S',was held~ before 

Examiner Mallory on June 20, July 14 and 1>. 1970, at .San Francisco:, 

and the matter was submitted. In addition to-the interim: fares.· 

sought to be made permanent, Air california seeks to increase its 

one-way fares between Palm Springs 7' on' the one hand, and, San, Jose, 

Oakland, and San FranCiSCO, on the other 'hand, from $20.00 to $24.00 .. ' 

No member of the public participated in the proceeding.' The Com

mission's Transportation Division opposes the granting. of ,the proposed· 

permanent fares. The Commission's Finance & Accounts DiVision 

supports, the request to make tbe interim. fares permanent. 
., 

Evidence was presented on behalf of Air California by its: , 

Director of Mlrket Services and Planning, and by its. Treasurer-

Controller, who is also its chief financial officer.. A senior ' 

engineer presented evidence for the Transportation Division and a 

principal financial examiner pr~sented evidence for the Finance and' 

Accounts Div1sion. 

Recent Events 
, 

The record .. shows that the. following events: affecting, .in 
, .. , 'I 

some measure, the operations o~ Air california have ,occ,urred' since 

Decision No. 76885 was issued: , 

1.. Dismissal of the .application jointly f11edby P'acific . 

Southwest Airl~es (psA)and Air California for approval of the 

acquisition by PSA ,of ,substantially all the as,sets and liabilities . ' . . 

of Air California by. PSA •. following withdrawal by PSAfrom the agree-' 

'alent of aCClu1sitioo... (Decision Now 77341,. dated: June 9,. 1970:,,10.> . 

Application No. S1736 .. ) 
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2. An almost eomplete ehange in the principaloff1cers and' , 

management of Air California follow:Lng PSA' $, dlscontinuance of the 

merger agreement. 

3. The aeceptanee by holders of a majority of shares of Air , 

California's eommon stock of tbe formal tender offer. of Westgate

California Corporation for the latter to acquire Air california's 

outstanding shares at a cash priee of $8:.00 per share. 

4. The filing of Application No. 52036., on July 14, 1970, in' 

whieh Westgate-California Corporation seeks, in the alternative, 'a 

diselaimer of the Commission t S regulatory authority" to- approve 

aequisition of a controlling interest in Air Cal:lfornia 'by Westgate, , 

,or approval. of said aequisition. 

S. Assuxnption by Westgate ,of two loans to Air California (by_ 

Allstate Insurance Company and Bankers Life of Nebraska) whieh were in 

technical default, but whieh bad not been called by the lenders. 

Westgate waived all existing defaults following. purchase of the loans. 

6. Agreement by Westgate to purchase two o'f, , three 737 -200~ 

aireraft on order by Air California, and cancellation'of Air Cali-, , 

" 

forn1a 's agreement with the' Boeing Company • The Westgate agreement 

provides for a waiver of elaims for penalties against' Air Ca11~ornia,.' 

and thus avoids the forfeiture of Air California deposits of $455,000 

with. Boeing. Said purchase agreement calls for d:elivery of the one 
I , 

aireraft in September and one in November of 1970~ •. 

7. Air California bas diseontinued its firgt clas:s (Fiesta) 
, ' 

serviee and now provides only commuter service. 

Applicant's Showing 

, 'I' 

I 
, ' 

, ' , 

Applicant's operations wi.tness; presented e,xhibits showing, ,l 

comparisons of lUs traffic forecasts presented- 1Xll:the interfm pbaS~: 
.; .. , . 
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of this proceeding with. actual:; passenger traffic;:! estimates of 
.(1 I' I II 

passenger traffic for the balance of 1970; a stat'1stical summary of ' 
I 

passengers, scheduled flight hOurs, scheduled block hours, scheduled 

departures and revenue passenger miles, under the; interim and pre- . 

interim fares for the balance of 1970; a comparis~n of fares app'li~ . 
i . , 

cable in major california intrastate markets,witbl Ai~ Californ1a"~ 

fares; and analysis of total,· ground and air trip::'costs to an airli.ne' .' 

passenger originating his trip- at Orange County Airport (SNA)'as:" 

compared with Los Angeles International Airport (!.AX). 
Ii 

Applicant's financial witness. presented a passenger revenue 

forecast for the period June 1 through December -3:1, 1970; estimates 

of' operating results for the year ended December:::>l, -,1970; a., com

parison of actual operating. results for the five ,:months ended. May '31,. 

1970 with applicant' s forecast for said period; and a 'statement of 

estimated cash flow for the year 1970 at pre-interim fares· •. 

Applicant's evidence shows that in the "'period _ following 

the establishment of the interim fares the totalnumbe~ of passengers 

handled by it was less than it had estimated would' be handled in the, 
. I • 

initial phase of this proceeding, and less than. handled in- the cor-

responding months of the prior year (1969). Applicant 's~tness 
• "j , ", 

attributed the decline to various' factors, 1ncluding'd1vers1on'from 
'I' 

applicant because of the fare increase. The- witness testified that 
• I 

considering all factors~ the maximum diversion ~:'om.:[ncreasedfares 

involved in the traffic decrease was 6.9 percent: The-witness stated-. 
that if diversion was the sole reason for year-to-year decline 'in· 

traffic or· differences between actual and estimated traffic, traffic' 

would have been down in all markets following th;~ fare increase-., The .. 

traffic data shows some markets down and" others,~p- in the' period,:'" 
, ' . ~ ,.' 

follOwing the fare increase. 
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The following table depicts ap?licant'~H estimate ofoper- . 
, ",, 

ating results under pre-interim and interim fare,.levels for the- year -
I 

ci, '. .-

1970; the first five months represent actual operations as recorded 

on applicant's books, and the last seven months are estimated.. The' 

estimate includes known increases, in-operating. costs resulting from: 

wage contracts with union employees. 

TABLE 1 

AIR CALIFORNIA 

Estimate of Operating Income or to~;s. 
For the Year 1970 

Passenger Revenues 
Commuter 
Charter 
Other 

Total 
Operating Expenses 

($000) 

Total Direct Expenses 
Total Indirect Expenses. 

Total 
Net OPerating Income 

Non-Operating Income 
and~es (Net) 

Write-off of EXpenses 
related to PSAAcguisition 

Net-Income 

~ratiug Ratio 

At. 
Proposed· 

Fares 

$l6,304 
370 
271 

$16,.945 

$- 8:,799 
7,079 

$15,,)78. 
$- 1,067' 

$- (631) 

$ (341) 

$- 95.'-

93.7'4 

. ( ) - Red Figure 

'At Interim Fare·s 
For SMonths,and, 
Pre-:Lnterim'-F3xes 
For' 7 Months: . . 

"101" 

·$14.S73,··· 
370 

-2-76 •. 
$lS 51.9. . , . 

$- S,799: 
7,092': 

$15 .• 891 
$ (3n) 

$- (631)'

S '. (341).' 

${l 344)-' ,. .. 

. l02~41.' . . ' . 

'.' 
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", 0' 

The financial witness endeavored' t? show' that, at pre

interim fares, applicant will exhau.st iescash during.tb~ fourth 

quarter, and thereafter would have insufficient ,cashtc>~et its: 

current obligations. 

Evidence Adduced by Commission's 
Finance & Accounts Division 

The witness appearing for the Comrrdssion's Finance :&. 

Accounts Division test1fi~d that in the per1od.:,subsequentto 

.Decision No. 76885, and fa. connection with Application No. ·S173&, .. , " ~, , 

the staff of that division has completed its examination of Air 
. , ,. 

California's books and records. The witness concluded, based on 

such examination, that pre-interim. fares resulted in· large 'losses~' 

even with all reasonable, even extraordinary, . efforts on the part 

of Air Californi.a to maximize revenues and minimize expenses over 
, , 

wb.ich it bad control. The witness indicated that· such. losses. would· 

continue without a fare increase. The witne.ss further concluded: that 

earnings as esti1D8.ted by Air california under proposed, far~s would 

not be excessive. 
, I " 

Also incorporated in the report of the" witness' (Exhibit:Z7) ,,' 

was an analysis of assumed ownership costs of the six leased aircraft, 

now operated by Air California with corresponding actual lease c~sts. 

The witness testified that, assuming ~n imputed rate of returnof~ 

10.3 percent (the same as authorized to PSA») the assumed ownership" 

costs for the current year including depreciation. and, a return:: on' 
,I I 'c 
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!/ ' 
investment would exceed actual lease costs. Based on this analysis,." 

the witness concluded that: 

a. Lease costs for aircraft and engines are valid . 
for fare setting purposes, meeting all necessary 
criteria of COmmission policy and precedent as a 
legitimate, reasonable and actual cost· negotiated 
and incurred in an arm's length transaction. 

o. Adjusting lease costs to a lowerimputedownershi~ 
cost is contrary to Commission policy and precedent 
unless a£filia·tion between. lessor and lessee is 
found to be a fact, and the lease payment to~ the 
affiliate proV'ed to be excessive. 

c. The lease eos·t adjustment contained in the findings 
in Decision No. 7688'5 is improper and as no,t being in 
accord with COmmission policy and precedent, and' 
is further erroneous in considering only depreeiation 
as ownership' cost, ignoring the larger eost of -

. capital wbicb. is a basic prerequisite to ownership. 

The follOwing recommendations appear in' the' report of:' 

the financial examiner: 

1. It is recommended. that Air California "s petition 

'to have the interim increased· fares made permanent begranted'~ 

and that favorable consideration be given .to- the proposed 
. . 

adju.sttnent of its promotional fare for Palm Springs:destination 
. ~". 

routes. 

];/ The following tabulation appears in Exhibit 27': 

SUBSTITUtED OWNERSHIP COST: 

Depreciation: Aircraft 
. Engines . 

Return (10.31. x $22~990',000) 
Imputed Ownership- Cost 
Actual Leasing. Cost (1969) 

. . Difference!/' 

, $1,476,000 ' 
96,000 

2,368:,000"', 
$'3 ,940,.00,0. . 

3:%20&,000'-
$,' 734' '000 .-

''It' ',' ",'. 

j 

!.f Imputed ownership cost exceeding actual lease cost.' 
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, " .', 

I' ,'I' ~\ 

2. It is further recommended that Decision No.,' 76885 

be modified to correct those findings. and, orderingparagrapbs 

flowing therefrom relating to lease payments which are 

erroneous in both concept and applicat:ion and in· conflict, 

with Commission policy and precedent, and contrary t~ staff 

practice in determinini the validity and reasona})'lenessof· 

lease payments as an expense 1lirate and fare,increase' 

proceedings. 

Transportation Division Evidence 

A senior transportation engineer presented, exhibits con- ' 

taining analyses of percentagewise increases and decreases of ,traffic 

of Air California and PSA for .the years 1968'11 1969:a.nd the first 

five months of 1970. the witness also presented' Exhibit 25,.. which 
. "'" 

contained his analyses: of the effect of the interim· fare increase: 

on Air California I s traffic; a comparison of fares and service in ' 

the CalifOrnia Corridor; a projection of Air California revenue 

passengers at pre-interim fares and' at interim fares for a,' tes,t' year 

ending .July 31, 1971; estimates of passenger revenues'based on his 

traffic estimates.; and the conclusions of the witness:. 

The witness, estimated that traffic for tbeyearending, 

July 3l~ 1971 would be from 16, to 30 percent less under the interim 
" 2{, 

fares than- if the pre-i,nterim fares were in effect in this period'.-

£:..1 Tbe follOWing is extracted from Exhibit 25-: 

Airrort: Pairs 
01(1) 

Orange Co. -sau Fran. 
Orange Co.-Oakland 
Orange Co.-San Jose 
Ontario-Oakland 
Ontario-San .Jose 
Palm Springs-Bay Area 

Total 

Passengers at: 
-Pre-Interim Fares Interim Fares 

'&01(2) Col(:}2, 
318~OOO 267',100 
156,000 131,000 
204,000 171,400 

90,000 72,900 
108,000 ' 75 11 600 
45,000 45,000 

921,000 

-8-

'7.; 
Col (3) . 
of Col(2) 

84.0 ' 
84.0 
84 .. 0 
81.0 
70.0 

100.0 ' 

17.2% 
'r" • 

•• ' ':," I / 
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The witness relied heavily upon the decline in patronage 

in the 2-1/2-montb. period following. the effective date of the interim 

fare increase in arriving at his traffic estimates.' under interim 

fares. The witness, attributed all of· the decline in tra·fficto·' 

diversion resulting from the fare increa·se.. He stated that he· used 

PSA's monthly traffic data as a "control", in ··the same' pE~r:tod. PSA's 

traffic had increas~d in this period. 

The witness testified that, based on his passenger pro .... 

jections and the pre-interim and interim fares, he estimated that 

passenger revenue in the test year at pre-interim fares. w111be 

$14,477,000 and at the interim fares will be $l4,l92,OOO:or $285,000 

more revenue at pre-interim fares than at interim fares... Said 

revenue estimates assume that Air California would· operate the same 
. . 

number of flights and would operate the same number of flying hours, 

whether it handled 921,000 or 763,000 passengers' annually~' The 

witness made no projection. of- expenses' and net operating.',revenues 

at either fare level. The witness did not state whether, in his 

opinion, operations would be profitable under either fare' level. 

Based upon his analysis of current fares~ his projection 

of passengers for the test year ended July 31, 1971, and of his 

revenue estimates, the witness reached the follOwing conclus:lons: 
• , .'. " I 

1. Considerable air service between the Los Ange-les: area and' 

the San Francisco· Bay area is being conducted at lower fares than· 

Air California by a number of competing . passenger air carriers~' 

2. A cont:f.nuation of Air California's. interim fares~. in 

effect since March 18,. 1970 ,will be adverse to: 1tsfuture revenues 

because of traffic loss and diversion •. 

-9-
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3. With less revenues. any' estimate comparison of future 

operating results for this carrier under pre-intertmfares· would be 

more favorable than that determined with thei.D.creasedf.ares.~. 

4. The increased fares requested: in App11cationNo. 51489:" 

are not justified. 

The witness also· reached the following·. conclusions based 

on evidence presented by him in the interim phase oftb.i:s proceeding: . 

S.An expense analysis of Air California is shown in Exhibit' 

l2 of this proceeding. This exhibit. and Finding No,. '10 'of Decision 

No. 7688S·~ support the conclusion a rate study for Air ca-11£ornia" 

should not be based 00. equipment lease cost and that: reasonable costs 

for rate making should be on the basis of ownership- cost, substitution .. 

6.. As shown by Exhibie l2 ~ costs of Air california support 
. . . , 

the pre-interim fare level. as well as the differential of $1.90' . '. 

between SNA and LAX Airports. This is sustained by Finding. No •. IS 

of Deci.sion No. 76885. 
'1, 

The witness recommended that, the request to-make the. interim. 

fares permanent be denied and' that the pre-interim, fares' be" 

reestablished. 

Applicant's Rebuttal Testimony 

Applicant's operations witness presented rebuttal testimony· 

to the conclusions and recommendations of the Transportation-Division' 

witness. 

Applicant's witness disagreed with the staff engineer's 

traffic projections. Applicant's witness asserted, that the linear 

method used by the staff in prOjecting. passengers under pre-interim: 

fare levels 1s more appropriate for·use when tbedata covers'a long 

period of years. rather tbanfor the relatively short period of 

-10-
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operations of Air California, and such method is not accurate to 

measure new markets. Air california t s passenger projections are 

developed from an economic forecast for the two major metropolitan 

areas served by it, from which potential passengers. are then'esti

mated. The witness asserted. that for the first five months of ,1970, 

Air California I s actual traffic: is within 2 .2-perc:ent of its' traffic 

forecast for this period, and that this difference is well ,w1ta:tnehe 

standard range of deviation for statistical material. 

The rebuttal witness. asserted that other. factors than 

diversion because of the fare increase affected' t:hedownturn. inMr 

California's traffic in the first four-months. of 1970.; Th~ wittless 

stated that the "sick-out II of ai%' traffic contro-llersforaten':'~y 
" , 

period in April caused some diversion of traffic'; also.the-general' 

economic: downturn in the period ..January through' May b8.s caused .a

general traffic diminution. The witness presented' Exhibits 31 ,and 

32 to illustrate the latter point. Exhibit 31 shows'the traffic of 
I. . -

eleven trunk airlines for the months of January through April 1969-~ 

as compared with the same months in 1970. Except for strikes and 

other unusual circUmstances, the traffic'of thesecarr1ersgenerally 

is down in March. and April of 1970', as compared with 1969. For 

United A:i.r Unes. Iue. and tJestern Airlines. Inc .. , the two trunk 

airlines having extensive intra-.California operations ~ the following 
. , 

is shown in Exhibit 31; as compared .with corresponding, data for :' 

Air California in -Exhibit 30: 

-ll~ 

, .' 
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AC UAt. WAL' 

March 1970 66,.737 2,146,81S. 482,.998' : 

1969 6l,184 2,303:,292 485 .. ,807 

1. growth + 9.1% " t1 06i(', " - 6.8% - '. .',' 

April 1970 54.378 l. 90~ ).38.7 ' 421,.304 " 
' -

1969 59,.791 2 143852' , ) , 449,.21l·,, 

1. growth .. 9.1% - 11.0%, - 6.2%. 

The witness concluded' that Air Ca11fornia~ s pattern of 
, ' 

traffic followed that of major trunk lines in the period co~pared) 

in that generally all such carriers incurred shari>' downturns in. 

traffic in 1970 vs. 1969; that PSA groW1:b. in traffic in the'SlIme 

period is contrary to the general industry pattern; that'PSA there

fore should not be the "control" for, Air california IS traffic in 
" 

said· period; that the staff engineer overestimated the decline in 

Air'Ca1!£ornia t s traffie resulting from diversion because of,the 

fare increase,. as much of the traffic decline reasonably ca'rf be 

attributed to economic ,downturn in the same relative proportion as'· 

the trunKatrlines. 

The rebuttal witness alsc> 'challenged thes,taff' engineer's, 

assumption that no reduction in serV'ice'would'be-'made by Air Cali

fornia if there was a differential in the numbers of'its passenge~s 
as great as that estimated by the, staff under pre-interim. and i.nterim 

fare levels. 

The witness testified that it currently 1s the practice 

for Air california to schedule on the basis of a 60 percent 'load: 

. factor; that Air California actually obtained a 55 percent, load: ' 

factor in tb.e first six months of. 1970';' and that a'55percent l:oad 

-12-
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factor gives adequate coverage of its ma,rkets withoutturn:LO.g away 

potential customers, and also gives, effect to economy. of flight 

o,erations.. The witness prepared estimated results of oper,ations 

to reflect a 55 percent load factor and tbe number of passengers 

estimated by the staff., Said results of operation (Table :S,o£ 

.Exhibit 29) show that variable operating expenses would be reduced 

in proportion to the traffic decrease. The exhibit further "shows 

that Air California's operating. net loss would' be less" under' 'pro-
" , , 3/ 

posed fares than under pre-interim fare levels.- Tb.e,w:ltnesscon-
" , 

eluded ,that A:i: Call.fornia' s net earning position would be better 

under the increased fares than under the' former fare' level, even,' i; 

the staff t s traffic estimates. were correct. The rebuttal witne~~ 
did not agree with the suff witness' estimate of yield: under. interim 

fares, and the rebuttal witness adjusted revenue estimates accord .. 

1ng11. With said adjustment in revenues), Air Califomia'soperations' 

would be profitable in the test year under interim fare levels. 

The witness urged that airline operations in: the' California 

Corridor are not identical; PSA, UAI. and WAL serve between the two- " 

principal airports-, San Francisco International (SFO) 8ndLosAngeleg: 
. , . - . .. 

International (LAX), as well as between satellite a.irports; whereas 

Air California serves only the satellite airports. The great· 
, ' '. 

maj ority of passengers in the Corridor are handled by PSA, UAt, and 

~/ Exhibit 29 (Tab-le B) ind:Leatesthe following:' 

Passenger Forecast 
Revenues 
Expenses 
Operati.ng Ratio 

Pre-Interi.mFares.· Interim,Fares 

·-13-

. 921~OOO' . 
$15 ~056,~080, 
$16,:99S550' 
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W.Al, beb7eell SFO and LAX. In recent months, UAL and WALbave discon-" 

tinued or reduced'service at satellite airports in the Corridor. 

trAI. o.iscontinued service between SanJ'ose and LAX on March 4, 1970; 

formerly, it scheduled'as many as 10 round-trip, flights per day.. WAL' 

discontinued service between Long Beach and Oakland in Decembe~;, 1969:. 

Also WAL has :reduced service at Ontario. The witness asserted that: 

the San Francisco-Los Angeles air fare is the lowest- of its Id.nc." 
- - -

an~here in the world; therefore, suCh fare should: no,t ,be the standard" 
". ,', ' . 

for a maximum reasonal>le fare in all-' Cali.fornia markets. The' Witness 

stated that comparison of Air California '5 proposed fares with the-
'I' . " ; 

lowest air fares maintained in California markets (other than with 

the LAX-SFO commuter fare) shows that the propOsed fares areno,t 

excessive on a revenue-per-mile basis .. 

The witness sU'IXIlXIarized his rebuttal testimony in the 

follOWing conclusions: 

1. Air California's, markets are unique in ch.aracterand 

should not be compared to the high-volume low-yield Los Angele'S' 

market .. 

2. 'Iheexperienced diversion since the fare increase (March 18:," " 

1970) has not been the 17.2% forecast by the staff. 

3. Based on the staff's own traffic figures~ Air California 

wou.ld l)e bet~er off financially with a l7.2%'d:tversion.'and the 

higher:fare. 

Is..c;ues ~ 

The principal issues raised herein are the following: 

1. Which of the estimates of passenger' tr~ffie is'themore 

relia.ble as :t basis £0'1:' ps.ti.lXIl1Iting I'~u:;~ngE"r revenues for a futw:e 

year. 

-14 ... ' 
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2. ~ether net operating revenues will be, greater, under 

proposed fares or under pre-interim fares. 

3. Whether it is reasonable to base Air california's operating' 

expenses on actual lease costs of aircraft, or upo-c,.substituted', 

o'WUership costs. 

4. 'Whether the cost comparisons set forth in- Exhibit l2 (:(ntro

duced in the initial phase of Chis proceeding) are a valid test of:' 

the efficiency of Air California's operations. 

S. Resolving the foregoing,. wb.a.t are- the reasonable revenues 

and expenses of Air california for a test year and, . based ,upon such 

projections, what are Air California I s revenue r,equirements for a .. 

test year. 

Discussion 
" 

We shall rely herein upon the est:lmateis of future traffic" , . , 

as developed by applicant. Its' estimates bave~een tested i~the 

crucible of actual operations, and have proven t:o- be accurate·wicb.!n 
·i' ' 

reasonable limits.. It, appears thattae staffenlgineer bas relied',' 

upon PSA' s operations as being: indicative of tra;£fic patterns for 
• , I· 

J 

all operations in the california Corridor.. 'Thi$~ does not appear to 
i 

be the case.. The trunk airlines have discontinued' ,or reduced service 

between satellite airports. Also, the trunk airlines have .suffered 

declines in overall traffic similar to· those of .~r California. We 

conclude from this that Air California's decline: in patronage ie. 

April and Ma,Y from prior months was. not solelyd1~eto ~:(:vers:ton· 

because of the fare increase, as contended' by tb.l~ staff' engineer, '. 
'. " . 

but was for a combination of reasons including, 'but not· limited to,. 
• • I " . 

the fare increase. In adopting appli.cant ~ s proj~~ctions' of traffic .. 

as reasonable, we also- adopt its- estimates' ofrevenues:basedon . 

such.projections. 

-15-
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Assuming that the staff's estimates of passenger's and' 

passenger revenues were:the more reliable, applicant has shown that 

its net operating revenues would be more favorable under' the proposed 

fare levels than under the pre--interitn, fare levels, for ,the reaso,n ' 

that va~ble operating expenses would be reduced in proportion to-, 

the lesser number of passengers to be transported. Stated: eonverse'ly,' 

even though passenger revenues may be grea terunder the' lower pre.- " 

interim fares, net operating revenues would be less.. In the eircum

st~nces, Air Cllifornia would be better off under the proposed fares., 

We agree with the staff accounting witness that, the proper 

measure of ownership costs of aircraft should'include return on 

investment. In a test, period: covering the year 1970,. ownership costs, 

including return on investment, exceed lease costs. It is our con

clusion based upon further consideration of the facts. and,circum-

stances surrounding the leasing of aircraft by Air California that 
, ' , , ',' 4/ 

Findings 9' and 10 of Decision No .. ,76885 should' be'rescinded.-:-' We 

should find in lieu thereof that aircraft lease cost~, of Air Cali~' , 

fornia are not improper for rate-making purposes for A1~, California 

under current conditions, having been' arrived' at througb.arm's 

length negotiation with. the lessor. Furthermore, the additional ' 

evidence introduced herein shows that for Air California ,imputed' 

ownership costs, which include return on 'investment' as well asde

preciation, would. exceed the actual lease costs in the ~e$.t year. 

~I Said findings read as follows: ' 
"9 ~ Applicant does not own its ai.rcraft and spare engines., 

Its lease expense \ includes depreciation and return, on investment, ' 
for the lessor of this equipment. ' The excess of lease' ,expense: 
over reasonable depreciation expense is approximately $1,,634,000 
per year (Exhibit AC10 6) • 

"10. The estimated loss in· Finding s: adjusted to reflect 
ownership expense of its equipment is $19,000. Lease expenses 
should be adjusted by the Commission to an ownership basis :tn 
the determination of permanent fares." , 
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Exhibit 12 > introduced in the interim phase of this pro

ceeding by the staff engineer, is a comparison' of the expenses of' 

PSA and Air California to develop' a total cost per passenger fortbe 

main route segment of each carrier (SFO-LAX forPSA;' ~FO~SNA for~r 
.. 

California) • Cost per flight hour and per passenger were' computed.· 

The per passenger cos.ts of Air Californ:ta were: adjusted to· elimina·te 

lease costs and to substitute deprecia·tion costs :tQ lieui thereof.·,' 
:1 

'Ihe per passenger costs for Air California, as adjusted~:!'were $13.05 
. '" ," . 

and for PSA were $12.39. The witness concluded from this study "that 

(the then) existing differential of Air Calif0:t'r1ia's. fare' between' 

San Francisco and Orange County over the fare of· PSA·between . San 

Francisco and Los Angeles. is adequate to cover reasonable cost'dif

ferences and that increased fares in Application No. 5:1489' are n()~ ! 

justified." Fi.nding 15 of Decision No. 7688S:foun~: 
, , 

"15. Based on applicant's testimony that its operations 
are as effi.cientas its major competitor and.onthe 
cost comparisons in Exhibit 12 there is no· jus.ti"; 
fication for a permanent increase in app:licant r s 
fares. " 

Further consideration of Exhibit 12 and' the' prem:i.ses~pon 
. . 

which it is basedinclicates that Finding 15, shouldberesc:lnded'. We 
. , 

find herein that lease costs are proper for rate making-purposes, thus 

the adjustment to Air California's expenses in Exh:i.b:tt12' isn~t 

proper. Without said adjustment, Air California's cost per. passenger 

is $1$.63; and therefore" the difference "betwee~ that figure· and' PSA r s 

per passenger cO.st exceeds the then existing differential"· in air 

fares', and thus th~ conclusion expressed in khibit 12' is .not,valid. 
'\, • I • 

·Moreover, the record indicates that PSA's 'opera t ions between SF()and 

LAX: are not comparable to Air California's operations between SFO 

and SNA.; in that· lesser capacity aircraft are operated byA:f:r Co.li~ 

fornl.a because of restrictions on size' of aircraft atSN~; 'andPSA' . 
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can operate an unrestricted number of flights' between SFOand,LAX",:' 

while the number of flights which Air California can operate from 

and. to SNA is restricted.. These two factors permit' PSA to,acbieve 

more efficient use of its aircraft, than is possible by Air California. 

The record'also shows that LAX-SFO is one of the highest density 

markets in the country" whereas tr:lffic potential" between SNA'and 

SFO is only a small part of that available between LAX and',SFO~ ,We 

find that PSA's per passenger operating costs in i.ts-main,route 

segment (SFO-LAX) are not a fair measure of the reasonable per ,pas-

senger operating costs of Air California in its mainro\lte:,$~gme'O.t':" 

(SNA-SFO). 

The only complete: showing of, revenues and expenses for a' 

test year reflecting applic:ant'sestimatesof passengers':ts:that, :set 

forth. in Table 1 hereof. The estimates of expense's reflected therei.n 

are unc1isputed on this record. Therefore, the estimates sec £o~th . 

in Table 1, including revenues, expenses, net operat!ng', income and 

operating ratio will be adopted for the purposes of thisproeeeding.' 

As indicated in Table 1, net operating income- und'er,pre-interim 
, . .,' . 

fares ,for the last, seven months of 1970 and proposed· fare's for: the 
I ' 

first five months would be a loss of $372 ,000; while the'proposed 

fares for a full year would produce a net operating' income of 

$1,067,000, and' a pre-tax net income after fixed· charges of$,9S,OOO. 

It is apparent that the economic health. of Air cali.·fornia requires" 

~b.at the interim. fares be made permanent and thatfare'1ncreases' for 

Palm Springs service- be granted-.' 

Findings·and Conclusions 

We find:' as follows: 

1. Air ',. california was authorized to establish', as- interim fares" 
, . 

the .increased passenger fares proposed in the application, as amended" 
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, . . . 

pursuant to Decision No,. 76885. Said interim fares,· orig.inally· ,'" 
'. ' 

scheduled to expire July 16,1970, were extended until further order' 

of the Commission by Decision No. 77446~ 

2. Air California seeks, to ,have the interim commuter', fares-made 

permanent, and also, seeks to increase its Palm Springs· commuter ··'fare's'··· 

frQtO. $20.00 to $24.00. 

3. Applicant's- estimates of passengers under interim'andpre-~ 

interim fares are reasonable, and estima.tes of passenger revenues, 

for . the last seven months of 1970, as set forth in Table 1 herein 

are reasonable. 

4. In the current proceeding, it is' reasonable for rate~making, 

purposes to base the test year operating expenses on actual, lease 

eosts of the six aircraft operated by Air California.. It' would: not 

be reasonable to adjust the test year operating expenses' to-' substi

tute imputed ownership costs for such lease costs, because\there is 

no affiliation between lessor and lessee', and because imputed, owner-' ' 

ship costs, which should include retw:u on investment as wellss . 

annual depreciation, would exceed actual lease ,costs inthe·te·st year .. 

S. The results of operations, including operating, .. reven~es' 

and expenses for 1970 which' are partially recorded and partially 

estimated, as set forth. in Table 1 hereof, are'reasonable'andare 

adopted for the purposes of this proeeeding .. 

6. The adopted results of operation show that app.licant's ' 

1970 operations under sought £ares,will result in an operating profit 

as represented by an operating ratio (before taxes) ,of 93:.,7 perce~t. 

Net operating revenues, as measured' by said operating. rat:t'o.'~ are not 

excessive. 

I ' 
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7.. The adopted results of operations indicate that' applicant's: 

1970 operations would be conducted at a loss under 'interim fares 

through. May 31. and pre-interim fares thereafter .as re~esented by 

an operating ratio .0£ 102.4 percent. Exhibit 24),reflec'ting estimate~ 

cash flow and cash position under pre-interim fare levels) snows" 

that no cash would be available at the conclusion of the fourth 

quarter of 1970 for the payment of applicant's current o'bl:tga~ions .. 
, ' ' ", 

Applicant is in need of the add1t1onal·revenuessought: herein:o'lia' 

permanent basis. 

S. The sought increased air fares are justified. 

The Commission concludes: 

1. The petition to establish interimcomm.uter fares as 

. ipermanent fares should be granted. 

~,~lhe sought i~creases in Palm Springs commuter fares snoc.ld-:' 

. be: ·gran:t:ed, •. 
," ,. 

<:·'3~Applicant· should be authorized· to· establish the authorized' : . 

ra:res on five days' notice. 

4. Findings 9. 10 and 15 of' Decision No·. 76885 should 'be . 

rescinded. 

o R. D 'E R - ..... --~ 

IT IS ORDERED tba t: 

1. Air california is authorized to establish as permanent . 

fares .the increased commuter air passenger fares authorized as 
," 

" interim fares in Decision No. 7688'5 in tb.!·s proceeding.~ 

2. Air California is .a.uthorizedto increase its .one--waycom

muter air passenger fares between Palm Springs., , on the.' one band,: and 

San Francisco" Oakland, and San .rose, on the other' hand,. to. $24.00,." ..... 
. . 
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" I 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a·.result of 

the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the .effectived&te 

of this order and may be made effective not e'arl1'er. than five days' 
'.' i'" 

after the effect! ve date hereof on not less than five· days' no,tice" 

to the Commission and the public. 

4. The authority granted herein shall expire unless exercised 

within sixty days after the effective date ofthisor~er. 

5. In view of Finding. 4 of the preceding opinion, Finding,s 

9 and 10 of Decision No. 76885 are rescinded. 

6. In view of Finding 5· and the fincl1ng. concerning Exhibit l2 , 

in the preceding opinion, Finding 15 of Decision NO' .. ·7688> is' 

rescinded. 

The effective date of· this ordersballbe ten days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at _________ , Cali£ornia-,th1s! 

SEPTEMBER day of _________ , 1970. 

rman··' .. 

'd' ",:'_, 
, :1' '''.''-,' 
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